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Huge Delays At Qantas Terminal At Melbourne Airport Following 
Security Breach
Flights were grounded while security staff worked to contain the

incident. A major security breach inside Melbourne airport has caused

long delays for travellers. Huge queues are building inside the Qantas

terminal after a bag and a passenger were not checked properly by

security on Monday morning. It’s understood airport security had to

review all of its CCTV in order to find the passenger and the bag. It’s

understood airport security had to review all of its CCTV in order to

find the passenger and the bag.

Hong Kong Customs Arrests 30, Seizes Narcotics Worth HK$39
Million At Airport In 6 Months
Customs officers at Hong Kong International Airport arrested 30 arriving

travellers on suspicion of smuggling nearly 46kg (141lbs) of narcotics worth

HK$39 million (US$5 million) in the first half of this year, the Post has learned.

There was a sharp increase in the number arrested and quantity of drugs

seized, reflecting the return of air travel and lifting of Covid-19 restrictions after

three years of the pandemic. Over the first half of last year, seven arriving

passengers were arrested and 5.7kg of drugs valued at HK$5.9 million were

seized. There were 20 people arrested over the whole of last year.

CCTV Blind Spot Near Luggage Belt Eases Thieves’ Job At Airport
The detection of a spot uncovered by CCTV surveillance at the airport
that reportedly led to several undetected cases of theft has the airport
police shocked. The spot in question is between the luggage belt at the
check-in counter and the area where luggage is loaded in the aircraft. To
fix the loophole, the cops have instructed the airport authority to
urgently install the CCTV cameras in the area during the meeting of top
airport officials, security agencies and the police.
Recently, a senior citizen

https://7news.com.au/news/vic
https://7news.com.au/travel/qantas
https://7news.com.au/travel/qantas
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Nepalese Passenger Assaulted Crew For Preventing Him From 
Smoking In Lavatory
In yet another incident of a brawl between Air India staff and a
passenger, the airline said a Nepalese citizen assaulted crew and
some other passengers after he was prevented from smoking in the
lavatory. According to the statement released by the airline, the
incident happened on July 8, when the passenger onboarded from
Toronto to New Delhi damaged the lavatory door. The passenger
was handed over to security agencies on arrival at the airport in
New Delhi.

Teenager Caught With €650k Worth Of Cannabis In Luggage At 
Dublin Airport
Edinburgh Revenue officers in Dublin and Cork intercepted the import of

cannabis and cigarettes to Ireland worth a total of €705,000 at the weekend.

Revenue stated on Tuesday that the seizures are "part of Revenue’s ongoing

operations targeting smuggling, shadow economy activity and the supply of illegal

tobacco products". The largest seizure took place in Dublin Airport on Sunday July

9 when Revenue officers stopped a passenger after conducting a risk profile.

Man Booked For Posting Bomb Threat On IGI Airport’s FB Page

The Delhi Police recently conducted checks in Air India flights at Delhi’s IGI

Airport after a man allegedly posted a message on Facebook claiming he had

planted a bomb in a plane operated by the airlines. The message, which raised

further alarm with the mention of Pakistan and Dubai, was found to be a hoax after

police conducted thorough checking of the premises. Police have booked the

accused under IPC sections pertaining to spreading false information, wrongful

restraint, public mischief and criminal intimidation but no arrest has been made yet

in the case. The incident took place on Saturday. The accused, a Delhi resident,

had posted the threat message on IGI airport’s Facebook page.

Amsterdam Airport Schiphol Invests To Fight Cargo Theft

E-Registration needed for driver visits to dnata, KLM Cargo, Menzies Aviation,

Swissport and Worldwide Flight Services’ forecourts at the Amsterdam Airport

Schiphol will be tightened further with the implementation of the chain information

system Secure Import w.e.f 2024. "Transport and logistics service providers are

vulnerable to the undermining effect of criminal activity, especially air freight

because it is mainly high-quality and expensive products that are transported by

air. Logistics companies and their employees are experiencing increasing

problems due to criminal activities in the transport of cargo to and from mainport

Schiphol. Logistics employees must be able to do their job without threats or

intimidation," says a release from Amsterdam Airport Schiphol.

https://indianexpress.com/section/cities/delhi/
https://indianexpress.com/about/facebook/
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